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According to an annual report released this week by the Institute of International Finance (IIF), a
Washington-based group representing big commercial banks throughout the world, many highly
indebted nations have not exhibited adequate interest in adopting growth-oriented economic
policies. In recent years, the IIF has released its annual report in the week preceding the annual
joint meetings of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. The joint meetings
are to begin Sept. 28. At a Sept. 21 press conference in Washington, IIF general director Horst
Schulman said that progress on the foreign debt problem is very slow, and of a long-term nature.
He acknowledged the reticence of privatee banks to provide additional credit to developing
nations. However, he said, at the same time highly indebted nations have not provided much
evidence of their determination to commit themselves to growth-oriented economic adjustment
policies. After mentioning that certain countries have fallen behind on interest payments and
have distanced themselves from international financial institutions, Schulman affirmed that other
showing economic development continue following IMF prescriptions. The IIF head criticized
industrial countries for their failure to adopt economic policies that would favor resolution to the
debt problem, evidenced in the absence of international coordination and the lowest economic
growth rates in the last four years. Nonetheless, the Institute has renewed its support for the caseby-case strategy to the debt problem promoted by US Treasury Secretary James Baker. Meanwhile,
instead of providing more new loan monies to the "Baker 15" nations (designated by Baker as third
world countries facing the most serious debt problems) as recommended in his debt relief plan
introduced in 1985, commercial banks have reduced lending activities by nearly a half. According
to a May 22 report by the IIF, about 64% of the Baker 15 nations' $444.1 billion foreign debt at yearend 1986 was held by private banks. The 15 are: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,
Ivory Coast, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, Philippines, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela, and Yugoslavia.
(Basic data from AFP, 09/21/87)
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